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GUEST SPEAKER

Dr. David Gibbs Jr. 
 More than 40 years ago, the ministry of the Christian Law 
Association effectively began with a phone call from a pastor in 
Ohio. As a young attorney, David C. Gibbs, Jr. could hardly believe 
his ears as the pastor relayed how his church was being sued by 
the state for operating its ministry. When he reviewed the legal 
documents, Dr. Gibbs was astonished that such a thing could 
happen in modern America. 

 From that very first case through the present day, God 
has blessed Dr. Gibbs’ commitment to legally help churches, 
pastors, and Christians free of charge. The ministry has grown 
substantially through God’s blessing over the last 40 years as 
attorneys, legal assistants, and other ministry workers have 
joined their team of “legal missionaries.”
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TOURNAMENT HOSTS

Denile Boyd

Brant Roskelley, 
Pastor

Kayin Rolland, 
Pastor

Ken Griffin, 
PastorJason Griffin

509-308-4729

509-302-8082907-229-3699

509-302-1674509-380-4121
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LOCATIONS
Riverview Gym

4921 W. Wernett Pasco, WA 99301

Southridge Sports Complex
2901 Southridge Blvd. Kennewick, WA 99337

Red Lion Hotel
2525 N. 20th Ave. Pasco, WA 99301

Columbia Basin College
2600 N. 20th Ave. Pasco, WA 99301

Coaches Lounge
Multi-purpose room
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GENERAL TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Monday February 17th

7:00 AM Team check-in begins upstairs in gymnasium teen church. Team 
pictures will be taken at check-in so please give your team enough time 
before their game to get this completed. 

8:00 AM  Tournament kicks off with basketball competition at the RBCS 
gym. Games will be played back to back in our gymnasium with final 
game of the day beginning at 4:00pm. 

4:45-6:30 PM Dinner served in the RBCS multi-purpose room (for partic-
ipants and spectators with a purchased lanyard). You must have your 
lanyard to receive meals.

5:30 PM Coaches and Pastors Dinner in the Korean Church at RBCS.

7:00 PM Evening rally begins in the Main auditorium with our guest 
speaker, David Gibbs. Each team will have a section reserved, so be on 
time and in your seat.

8:30 PM 2v2 girls volleyball competition in RBCS Gym. (Gym concession 
stand will be open).
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GENERAL TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Tuesday February 18th

8:00 AM Competition resumes at RBCS and Southridge Sports Complex.
(All gyms open at 7:30 am)

10:30AM Basketball skills shoot in the RBCS gymnasium. 

11:00 AM Rally in the original auditorium with Bro. Gibbs. Please be on 
time for this event.  Players may wear their uniform.

12:00 PM Lunches will be served “to go” in the multi-purpose room.  
Teams that are playing at Southridge may pre-order and get their boxes 
before heading out. 

1:00 PM Competition resumes at RBCS and Southridge Sports Complex.

6:30 PM Banquet at the Red Lion with dinner, preaching and play. Doors 
open at 6:00 PM and you must present lanyard or ticket at door. 

Wednesday February 19th

9:00 AM Volleyball Championship begins at Columbia Basin College 
gymnasium.

10:45 AM Senior recognition. 

11:15 AM Basketball Championship.

12:45 PM Awards and closing prayer.
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BASKETBALL GAME SCHEDULE

1) Riverview                 2) Country                     3) Faith Baptist
4) Treasure Valley              5) Twin Falls

Monday @ RBCS

8:00 am Twin Falls vs. Riverview
9:00 am Treasure Valley vs. Country  
2:15 pm Country vs. Twin Falls
3:15 pm Faith vs. Treasure Valley

TUESDAY 

@ Southridge Court #1   @ RBCS
  8:30 am Country vs. Faith        8:30 am Treasure Valley vs. Twin Falls    
  
11:00am – 12:30pm Rally & Lunch

1:00pm Riverview vs. Treasure Valley
2:00pm Twin Falls vs. Faith                         
3:00pm Riverview vs. Country
4:00pm Faith vs. Riverview

Wednesday @ CBC

11:00 Basketball Championship (top 2 teams from round robin)
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VOLLEYBALL GAME SCHEDULE

         Red Division  Blue Division
 1) Riverview                     1) Treasure Valley
             2) Faith Baptist      2) Twin Falls 
                3) Country      3) Westgate

Monday @ RBCS GYM

10:15 am Riverview vs. Faith Baptist
11:15 am Treasure Valley vs. Twin Falls
12:15 pm Faith vs. Country
1:15 pm Twin Falls vs. Westgate

Tuesday @ Southridge

Court #2                             Court #3
8:30 am Country vs. Riverview  8:30 am Westgate vs. Trea-
sure Valley

11:00 am – 12:30 pm  Rally & Lunch

1:00 pm Red Div. 3rd seed vs. Blue Div. 3rd seed

2:30 pm Red Div. 1 seed vs. Blue Div. 2 seed  
2:30 pm Blue Div. 1 seed vs. Red Div. 2 seed

Semi final

Wednesday @ CBC

9:00 am Volleyball Championship 
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HOT SHOT GUIDELINES

Each team is encouraged to participate in the hot shot competition.

Each team will send one player to represent their school.

The player will shoot 4 shots, in order, from spots indicated on the 
floor.

The player needs to get his own rebound.

Feet must be behind free throw line and 3 point line in order for points 
to count.

Point system
1 pt. - lay-in

2 pts.- free throw
3 pts.- perimeter shot 

5 pts.- 3 pointer

There will be 60 seconds on the clock. The player with the most points 
wins.

If there is a tie, the player’s will go one more time to determine a 
winner.
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2V2 VOLLEYBALL GUIDELINES

Service: A service is putting the ball into play with both feet completely 
behind the back line of the court at the instant the ball is contacted. 
All serves must go over the net without contacting the net.

Blocking: Over the net blocking will be allowed. Tipping: Open handed 
tipping is only allowed when it lands behind the 10’ attach line.

Setting: Players may set in any direction. Bump setting is allowed.
Court and Service: Captains will toss for side or service At the opening 
of the game. the ball will be put in play by the player in the right 
position.

The ball may be served from anywhere behind the baseline while stay-
ing within the sideline boundaries.

Rotation: Servers must alternate, but positional rotation is optional.

Dead Ball: A ball is dead after a decision, which temporarily suspends 
play due to an infringement of a rule; replays are only rewarded to 
discrepancies.

Match: All matches consist of rally scoring to (11) points. First team to 
reach (11) is the winner of the game. A 7-0 score will automatically end 
the game. Winning team will go on to next bracket.
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BASKETBALL GUIDELINES

This year the basketball tournament will be a 5 team round robin with 
the top 2 teams playing in the championship. 

If there is a tie, the team which won the head to head game when they 
played, will move on to championship. 

All regulation Basketball Rules apply except with the following 
changes:

Games are played with 4, 10 minute running clock quarters. Clock will 
run unless there is a time out. 

In the 2nd quarter the clock will stop in the last minute for free 
throws and time outs only. 

In the 4th quarter the clock will stop in the last 2 minutes for out of 
bounds, time outs and free throws. 

If at anytime a team gets a 30+ point lead, the clock will only stop for 
time outs and at the referees discretion.

Time outs are regulation:

3 full 
2, 30 second
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VOLLEYBALL GUIDELINES

Matches will be best out of three with the first two games to 25 points and the third game 
to 15 points. All games will be capped until the semi-finals and the championship. First team 
to 25 or 15 wins the game. Games do not have to be won by 2 points.

Warm-ups will be 2-2-1.

There will be a 3 minute time limit between games in a match.
Time-outs will be 1 minute in length. Two time-outs per match.

Matches will begin no later than 10 minutes after the previous match ends. Warm-ups begin 
immediately after the previous game. Be early! Any team that is not on time for any reason 
will forfeit the first game of the match with a score of 25-0.
Official rosters will be available at the score tables throughout the tournament. This 
roster must be presented to the referee during warm-ups. 
If a team will be using a libero, that team must provide a libero tracker who will sit at the 
official score table. Libero tracking sheets will be provided at the score tables through-
out the tournament.
Each team will provide one girl to stay for the next game to line judge. Please be aware that 
this is a requirement to help the tournament run smoothly.

Riverview Baptist will provide a game ball for each court and will also provide the official 
book keeper and score keeper for each match during the tournament. 

The book keeper for individual teams should sit with his team. 

The book keeper that Riverview has provided is the only book that will be consulted if there 
is a discrepancy during the game.

The #1 seed from each bracket will play the #2 seed from the opposite bracket in the 
semi-finals.
In case of a tie, the team who won in the head to head game will be #1 seed and the other 
team will be #2 seed.
In case of a 3 way tie, game records and total points scored will be considered to deter-
mine the top seed teams.
Unless previously stated, NFHS volleyball rules will be observed throughout the tourna-
ment.
If there is a protest of a non-judgment call during the game, the R1 and two head coaches 
will convene to consult the rule book on the call. The decision will be made by the majority 
vote of the R1 and two head coaches. 
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TEAM ROSTERS

Basketball

Travor Johnson  #1
Colton Dretzka #3
Shane Miller  #4
Josiah Prantle #11
Branson Miller #12
Zach Beebe  #14
Ryan Brubaker #20
Brett Nyce  #24
Carter Dunn  #25
Chad Flatau  #32
Seth Mahler  #42

Coaches: 
Jordaon Brubaker 
malitany Miller
Leah Nakamura
 Jason Nyce

Volleyball 

Joelle Filbrun  #1
Mary Nakamura #3
Hadassah Nakamura #4
Tessa Johnson  #6
Katelyn Bauman #7
Emma Nyce  #11
Jillian Morgan #16
Karlynn Brubaker #20
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TEAM ROSTERS

Basketball

Tyler Harris  #55
Jeremy Short  #25
Ben Wilt  #23
Greg Anderson #3
Alex Skripnik  #14
Hayden Burton #0
Levi Simpson  #1
Daniel Fabian  #11
Nathan Simpson #22

Coaches:
Susan Dettling
Jens Heiberg
Friis Heiberg
Natalie Rich
Erica Rech

Volleyball 

Abbey Anderson #3
Rachel Rich  #16
Megan Dowler #4
Hailey Rich  #14
Shelby Anderson #11
Lily Harris  #21
Brianna Lewis  #18
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TEAM ROSTERS

Basketball

Luis Garcia  #32
Caleb Roskelley #25
Miguel Palimino #15
Jack Little  #33
Hector Garza  #10
Sam Serna  #14 
Luke Roskelley #11
Osiel Ortiz  #5
Andrew Griffin #21
Ezekiel Lopez

Coaches: 
Jason Griffin, 
Kayin Rolland and Rathana Sin
Kelly Schwalbach and Courtney
Sin

Volleyball 

Mikayla Sin  #21
Ashlyn Little  #35
Tizarah Garza  #25
Sonjia Rodriguez  #10
Natalie Sin  #24
Meagan Sheehan #7
Tehana Rodriguez #12
Meganne Bunker #22
Melanie Bunker #23
Priscila Castaneda #14
Madelynn Goddard #3
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TEAM ROSTERS

Basketball

Tyler Baker  #5
Justin Nihart  #7
Max Price  #11
Jonah Rau  #12
Caleb Starner  #15
Noah Baker  #22 
Greg Dean  #24
Ben Hahn  #31

Coaches:
Travis Baker
Melissa Huddlestun
Jason Starner
Kristy Starner

Volleyball 

Alyssa Barger  #11
Holly Barno  #22
Rebekah Dean  #8
Rachael Schwenke #14
Audrey Stricklin #16
Brookie Nihart #3
Ashlie Steinbach #2
Kelsey Rasmussen #21
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TEAM ROSTERS

Basketball

Joel Thompson #10
Nathan Daniel  #11
Nolan Fenderson #12
Issac Lewis  #13 
Issac Adams  #22
Nathaniel Robertons #25
Ethan Fenderson #35
Evan Walker   #54

Coaches:
Jesse Bolyard
Hannah Kennemer
Amanda LuVisi

Volleyball 

Mekenna Jones #1
Annie Novinger #4
Sofia Villegas  #8
Grace Bolyard #9
Kelsey Lewis  #14
KayLynn Lewis  #15
Katie Burton  #6
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TEAM ROSTERS

Coach:
Diana Jaquith

Volleyball 

Kelsey Janquith #16
Katie Janquith  #2
Kaylee Kingman #1
Anna Baumchen #8
Lydia Moore  #21
Melody Garrou #4
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THANK YOU

 The members of Riverview Baptist Church and the workers of 
Riverview Baptist Christian School would like to express great
appreciation to all who attended the Presidents Day Tournament this 
year in 2020. 

 To all the student-athletes: God loves you and so do we. God 
has a plan for your life. Thank you for your hard work, dedication 
and commitment to competing at a high level for Christ. Keep growing. 

 To all of the coaches: thank you for your sacrifice and your 
love. Only eternity will tell the difference you made. Thank you for 
pushing your young people in all areas of life. 

 To all the pastors: we appreciate your service to God and his 
people. What an honor it is to invest in your young people, spiritually. 
We hope to serve next to you for many years. 

Love in Christ, 

The RBCS Staff  
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ALL TOURNAMENT PLAYERS

Coaches, 

please take a moment to vote on the following award categories: 

Boys, All-Tournament players from your team (2 votes)

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Girls, All-Tournament players from your team (2 votes)

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

SCHOOL Sportsmanship Award 

______________________________________________________

Boys Most Valuable Player

______________________________________________________

Girls Most Valuable Player 

______________________________________________________


